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This report is an output of the Department of Primary Industries Parks
Water and Environments, Natural Values Conservation Branch’s Tasmanian
Wilderness World Heritage Area Program. The work has been undertaken
as part of the Impacts of climate change on priority biodiversity and
identification of applied adaptation actions Project.

This project contributed significant information to underpin the implementation of the
Tasmanian Wilderness World Heritage Area Management Plan 2016. Specifically
addressing Key Desired Outcome 5.6:
Where practicable, mitigation strategies are developed and implemented that minimise the impact of climate
change on priority TWWHA values.

Management Action 5.6.1:
Where possible and practical, implement strategies and actions to protect values threatened by climate change,
such as identifying terrestrial and aquatic refugia that strengthen ecosystem resilience and support adaptation.

Management Action 5.6.2:
Continue to monitor and investigate changes in priority ecosystems such as coastal and alpine areas, to identify
where key threats can be mitigated through the development of management strategies.
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Summary
Within the Tasmanian Wilderness World Heritage Area (TWWHA) soft sediment coastal verges occur
in both low energy and high energy environments. The vegetation communities which occur on these
coasts are presently largely free of impacts from direct modern human activity. The most extensive
low energy sites are present within the rias (drowned river channels) which compose much of present
day Port Davey, Bathurst Harbour and Macquarie Harbour; these sites support extensive mudflat and
herbfield communities. The south and west coast of the TWWHA is characterised by numerous high
energy sandy beaches with varying levels of protection, in such areas fringing vegetation progresses
from herbfields to scrubs to coastal rainforests, depending on the disturbance history.
The communities and associated geomorphological features of these areas have been identified as being
immediately vulnerable to impacts of climate change and their restricted distributions and narrow
environmental envelopes underscored their priority for monitoring. A pilot study established the first
long term vegetation monitoring sites along Tasmania's south coast in 2007/08. Between April 2014 and
December 2016 several more sites and associated photopoints were installed within the TWWHA.
High resolution aerial imagery was also captured for these sites in December 2016.
This document details the establishment of a series of monitoring sites on the South and West coasts
of the TWWHA. The objective of this monitoring is to create the capacity to detect spatial and
compositional changes in vegetation communities attributable to climate change. Future re-monitoring
will allow the condition and trends of the coastal values in the TWWHA to be reported on, and will
allow the identification and development of pragmatic management responses where these are
identified as being necessary and feasible.
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1. Introduction
The Tasmanian Wilderness World Heritage Areas (TWWHA) coastal ecosystems, and the ongoing and
unimpeded processes they support are globally significant, and contribute to the Outstanding Universal
Value of the property (Balmer et al. 2004, Sharples 2006, Rudman et al. 2008). These ecosystems
support a variety of vegetation communities including dwarf littoral rainforests, coastal shrubland,
rookery halophytic herbfield, lagoon and wetland communities, and coastal marsupial lawns, an
apparently unique vegetation type which has been asserted to have no analogues globally (Kirkpatrick
and Harris 1995, Balmer et al. 2004).
The publication of the National Biodiversity and Climate Change Action Plan (NRMMC 2004) and the
international Climate change 2007 report (IPCC 2007) prompted a review and assessment of climate
change related threats to the floristic values of coastal ecosystems in the TWWHA (Rudman et al.
2008). A pilot program which appraised methods of monitoring the impacts of some of these threats
was also undertaken at this time (Horton et al. 2008). Following this initial work, a review to consider
and prioritise climate-change related vegetation research and monitoring in TWWHA as a whole was
undertaken in 2009 (Brown 2010), with the objective of detecting knowledge gaps and identifying highly
vulnerable ecosystems. In both the review and the prioritisation project, the supralittoral zones of soft
sediment environments in the TWWHA were identified as high priority for assessment and monitoring.
The rationale being that these environments are considered directly and immediately vulnerable to
several climate change related threats. The general absence of other direct modern human impacts on
the TWWHA coasts additionally provides an opportunity to assess the natural adaptation of vegetation
community’s to the perturbations of climate change, largely in the absence of other confounding
anthropogenic influences.
The long and complex coast of the TWWHA represents the largest segment of wild coastline left in
south eastern Australia and is of a size to qualify it as globally rare (Sharples 2006, Rudman et al. 2008).
The strandline of this coast extends for over 1,150 km and incorporates the west coast from Elliot Bay
to Southwest Cape, the South Coast from Southwest Cape to Recherche Bay, the southern half of
Macquarie Harbour, including over 50 named islands and countless unnamed islets, reefs and rocks
(LIST Coastline, downloaded 05/2018). Only 200 km is composed of easily erodible soft sediments
with the remainder being predominantly outcropping bedrock (Sharples 2006a, 2006b). Sandy beaches
span approximately 52 km of fully exposed high energy coastline, and a further 16 km that is semiexposed, whilst 132 km of soft sediment shoreline is classified as sheltered from dominant swell and
weather directions and is composed of sandy, muddy and mixed fine sediment shorelines (Sharples
2006a, 2006b).
Globally, climate change related impacts on coastlines have been ongoing for some time and are
expected to accelerate into the future. Historical measurements suggest that through the 20th century
the average global sea level rose by between 1.2 and 2.2 mm per year (Bindoff et al. 2007). This rate has
been increasing in recent years with measured average rises of between 2.9 and 3.7 mm having been
recorded between 1993 and 2006 (Church and White 2006). Average horizontal shoreline recession
has been predicted to be up to an order of magnitude greater than vertical sea level rise (Zhang et al.
2004). Whilst this is a potentially transformative process on its own, it is the impacts of climate change
associated storm events and extreme tide events that will punctuate and exacerbate coastal recession
(McInnes et al. 2012). The frequency of significant storm surge events is predicted to massively increase
over the coming decades. A one in 100 year event as modelled for the year 1990 is forecast to occur
twice to 10 times more often by 2030, and by 2090 events of this magnitude will occur between once
every 5 years to several times per year (McInnes et al. 2012). The response to the increasingly severe
1

and increasingly frequent erosional events that these conditions produce will depend on localised
factors which will determine the net trajectory of coastal recession, accretion or stasis (Eberhard et al.
2015). The impacts on the physical environment will directly impact the supported vegetation. It is
anticipated that the realised impact on the coastal vegetation may be partially offset by the nature of
many coastal communities and species, which are resilient, and adapted to disturbance.
In the TWWHA, vegetation communities that inhabit the soft sediment coastal ecosystems in low
energy environments include saltmarshes and herbfield on flat or vary gently sloping margins at the
periphery of protected estuaries and sheltered bays. These communities are most extensive within
Macquarie harbour and the Port Davey– Bathurst Harbour complex, but also occur within New River
Lagoon and several other smaller estuary systems. The communities are often bounded on the
landward edge by bands of scrub, which commonly contains emergent eucalypts. These bands are often
narrow and are commonly bounded by moorland communities where there is a history of regular fire,
or grade into rainforest in fire protected situations. Other than the natural values of the vegetation
communities and landforms themselves these areas also support populations of several flora species
listed under the Tasmanian Threatened Species Protection Act - 1995 (TSPA 1995) and provide significant
habitat for a range of migratory bird species. Predicted impacts of climate change include the gradual
loss of herbfield communities to erosional processed. It is unclear if this will result in these
communities being pinched out against marginal scrub communities or if communities will migrate
landward. There is also potential for sediment redistribution to modify the spatial distribution of
saltmarsh and herbfield communities to other areas within estuary systems.
On high energy exposed coasts of the south and west coasts of the TWWHA numerous bays and inlets
contain sandy barrier systems. All of these areas are backed by some form of dune or sandplain system
that are usually vegetated and long stabilised, although blowouts of various extents are common. The
vegetation of these coasts can be typified by a largely native sand binding community occurring inland of
the strandline, graduating into dune scrub that develops into either more mature forms of wet scrub,
eucalypt woodland or on long undisturbed sites coastal rainforest. Dune swales commonly contain
grassy areas, herbfields or wetlands. Predicted impacts of climate change include an increase in the
frequency and severity of erosional events on the foredune, and potentially associated re-distribution of
sediments. Foredune vegetation is, by necessity, well adapted to high rates of disturbance, however
rates of change and levels of expected disturbance will eclipse regimes of the recent past, and may
challenge its usual capacity for resilience.
Project Description
Aims:
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That the natural values of the coastal vegetation of the TWWHA are maintained for future
generations through the implementation of a long term monitoring program which generates
information:
o

that improves understanding about coastal ecosystem process and responses to sea
level rise and climate change;

o

which informs stakeholders about the trends in coastal vegetation condition;

o

from which sea-level rise and climate change adaptation strategies may be developed;
and

o

that will identify thresholds, the breaching of which will trigger discussions with land
managers about developing or, implementing pragmatic management measures.

Objectives:
 Use a field observation protocol to determine the current expression of vegetation on lowlying soft sediment remote coasts within the TWWHA.


Use repeat monitoring to identify changes in floristics, vegetation structure and distribution at a
range of sites, and correlate this with changing macroclimatic conditions.



Analyse observed changes and identify potential strategies for adaptive management.



Collaborate with the Tasmanian Parks and Wildlife Service to facilitate implementation of
identified management strategies where applicable.

Rationale for monitoring/Justification/Drivers for monitoring
Drivers
 The development of practicable mitigation strategies minimising the impact of climate change on
priority TWWHA values is a key desired outcome (KDO) of the 2016 TWWHA management
Plan (DPIPWE 2016a). Gaining an understanding of the nature and rate of the impacts caused
by climate change is an essential first step in the development of considered, defensible and
effectual adaptation strategies, and in measuring their consequences once established.


Vegetation communities of soft sediment coastal verges have been identified as a priority for
monitoring climate change impacts in the TWWHA (Rudman et al. 2008, Brown 2010). The
predicted increase in the frequency and severity of storm surge events combined with
incremental sea leave rise is predicted to directly impact on the marginal vegetation
communities. Determining the resilience and adaptability of these communities and identifying
potential management actions may reduce adverse impacts.



One of the key research actions identified in TWWHA Research and Monitoring Priorities 20132018 (DPIPWE 2013) was to monitor soft sediment coastal vegetation.

Key stakeholders
 Tasmanian Government – DPIPWE


Land manager (Tasmanian Parks and Wildlife Service)



Tasmanian Wilderness World Heritage Area Strategy Group



Tasmanian Wilderness World Heritage Area Strategy Operations Group



National Parks and Wildlife Advisory Council (NPWAC)



Australian Government Department of Environment and Energy

Monitoring results will inform climate change risk assessment, and be reported to the National Parks
and Wildlife Advisory Council and communicated through State of the TWWHA reporting, monitoring
and evaluation. It will assist PWS with identification of coastal management issues and priorities.
How will monitoring information be used by management?
This project will identify and validate impending issues with the potential to negatively impact on the
TWWHA coastal values and condition. Where on-ground management actions are likely to negate or
reduce these impacts the program will allow this to be discerned, enabling development and
implementation of these measures, where appropriate. Alternatively, the gathered knowledge may
verify that naturally occurring adaptation is sufficient to sustain existing values into the future and in this
way justify limiting or eliminating on ground management actions.
3

The outputs of this coastal vegetation monitoring project will feed into the State of the TWWHA
Reporting and will form a significant component of the ongoing Evaluated Case Study – Evaluation
Report, Monitoring potential impacts of climate change on natural values of the Tasmanian Wilderness World
Heritage Area, which was most recently updated in 2016 (DPIPWE 2016b).
Relationship to Other Monitoring
This project is part of the TWWHA biodiversity climate change monitoring program. The aims of this
program are to monitor at risk ecosystems and fill knowledge gaps for climate change vulnerable
biodiversity values. The priorities for this program within the TWWHA were identified by reviews
undertaken by Brown (2010) and Mallick (2013), and subsequently incorporated in the TWWHA
Research and Monitoring Priorities 2013-2018 (DPIPWE 2013).
More recently this program received TWWHA funding in 2018-2019 to consolidate the existing
monitoring program by developing a TWWHA natural values climate change adaptation strategy and
implementation plan. This process will identify recommendations for scheduling re-assessment of
monitoring projects, and a reporting framework through which the resulting information will feed into
TWWHA reporting and evaluation systems. The program will continue to be subject to annual
DPIPWE TWWHA project review processes.
Related Flora monitoring programs:
 Alpine vegetation altitudinal boundary monitoring installed in 2010 and 2011. Propsting Range,
Greystone Bluff, Snowy Range, Mt Sprent, Mt Council and Mt Norold (Styger & Balmer 2009)


Collection of weather parameters via AWS at Mt Sprent and Cradle Plateau (ongoing).



Establishment of montane conifer health monitoring (Fitzgerald 2011)



Establishment of vegetation monitoring and ongoing collection of environmental parameters in
eastern Central plateau wetland areas (Visoiu in prep.)



Snow patch vegetation monitoring established in the Mt Field National Park (Bridle et al. 2017)
and on Cradle Mountain and Mount Eliza (Parry and Balmer 2017)



Monitoring of the expression of feldmark vegetation on the Boomerang (Visoiu 2014)

Related Geomorphology monitoring programs:
 The monitoring of the erosion status of oceanic beaches in the TWWHA (Eberhard et al. 2015)
is directly related to this program and maintains monitoring at several of the same beaches.


The wave wake and erosion monitoring program in the estuaries of the Port Davey-Bathurst
Harbour area (Bradbury 2011, Bradbury 2017), has strong links with aspects of this program,
with monitoring starting to suggest there is a potentially climate change related sea level change
effect.

Related Fauna monitoring programs:
 Beach nesting bird have being identified as at imminent risk of climate change related stochastic
events and are the subject of an ongoing monitoring program on the TWWHA oceanic beaches
including several beaches monitored under the current project (Driessen and Callander
unpublished data).
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Monitoring the unique benthic communities in Bathurst Channel and Port Davey, which are
susceptible to impacts from climate change (Barrett et al. 2002, Barrett and Edgar 2002, Barrett
et al. 2010, Edgar et al. 2010).



Monitoring invasive species presence, distribution abundance in Port Davey and Bathurst
Harbour using CRIMP protocols (Aquenal 2003, Aquenal 2011).

2. Monitoring Schedule
Commencement Date
Several sites installed as part of the Coastal monitoring pilot project in 2007/08 (Horton et al. 2008)
were re-scored in December 2016 and have been included in this program. Additional monitoring was
progressively installed, commencing with sites at Hannant Inlet in April 2013 followed by sites in the
Towterer Beach area in March 2014 and Noyhener/Stephan’s Bay and Prion Beach in December 2014.
High resolution aerial imagery was captured for all monitored areas in December 2016 to augment the
on ground monitoring. Some low quality imagery was also captured as part of the preceding pilot
project in 2007 which provides some longer term context at some monitoring sites.
Duration of program
The program is intended to be long term (> 20 years) with re-monitoring surveys occurring on an
episodic basis.
Frequency of survey
Initial re-monitoring should be scheduled after 10 years, with an initial intended return season of 2023
for all sites. A sooner return may be warranted if significant storm/erosional events occur in the
interim. Evaluation of findings and requirements for future monitoring frequency will be made following
re-scoring of monitoring plots. Depending on initial findings, recommendations for longer or shorter
hiatuses between monitoring events may be made.
Timing of survey
Late spring to mid-autumn present the best weather conditions at the monitoring sites which are
generally remote and exposed. The timing of the surveys is not restricted by vegetation/flora
considerations. Some consideration should be given to the nesting activities of nesting shorebirds,
integrating surveys of this species may be a way to value add to field work and could influence timing of
field work.

5

3. Location/Site Description
Monitoring sites for this project are distributed around the far southwest coast of the TWWHA (Table 1,

Figure 1).
Table 1. Monitoring location information.

3
4
5
6
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Apr 2014
Apr 2014
Apr 2014
Dec 2014

✔
✔
✔
✔

Apr 2013
May 2007
May 2007
Dec 2014

✔
✔
✔
✔

✔

✔
✔
✔

Partially protected south-west facing beach
High energy west facing beach
High energy south-west facing beach
High energy south facing beach

✔
✔
✔

✔
✔
✔
✔

Low energy embayment
moderately protected south facing beach
High energy south facing beach
High energy south facing beach

✔

✔

✔
✔
✔
✔
✔

Notes

Aerial
Imagery

Sandblow Bay
Towterer Beach
Wreck Bay
Noyhener
Beach
Hannant Inlet
New Harbour
Cox Bight
Prion Beach

Monitoring type

Plots

1
1
1
2

Establishment

Transects

Location

PhotoPoints

Site no.

Figure 1. Overview map of the locations of vegetation monitoring sites on soft sediment coastal verges of the
Tasmanian Wilderness World Heritage Area.

Site one – West Cost Beaches north of Port Davey
The monitoring on the high energy beach sites north of Port Davey is centred at Towterer Beach
(Figure 2) with photopoints also located at Wreck Bay (Figure 3) and Sandblow Bay (Figure 1).
Towterer beach gains some slight protection from the prevailing swell due to its slightly northerly
orientation and the presence of Hobbs Island and Horseshoe Reef which lie offshore to the west and
south. As such the beach is wide and flat – up to 100 m at low tide – with several rows of submerged
sandbars offshore and a large steep dune system behind which contains several sandblows. Towterer
Creek flows into the northern end of the beach via a mobile channel. The dune system behind is largely
stabilised with more recently active areas vegetated by various types of scrub on the slopes and in the
swales with eucalypt woodland on the dune ridges. In the long stabilised areas to the southeast coastal
rainforest has developed.
Wreck Bay lies north of Towterer Beach and derives its name from wreck of the Svenor, an iron barque
which came aground on the eastern beach in May 1914. The bay contains a large beach that is divided in
two by a narrow rocky point at about its midpoint. The beaches are orientated southwest and are
protected to the west by Svenor Point and its outlying reefs. Both beaches have wide flat sections,
which are wave washed at times, and steep dune systems behind. The eastern beach is punctuated by
Trepanners Creek, whilst the western beach has two smaller unnamed creeks which flow across it to
the sea. The steep and tall erosional dune fronts along the back of the beach are topped by dune scrub
that transitions into eucalypt woodland with pockets of rainforest species before transitioning back into
scrub and then buttongrass moorland behind the dune system.
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Figure 2. Towterer Beach monitoring sites.

Figure 3. Wreck Bay monitoring sites.
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Site two – West Cost Beaches south of Port Davey
South of Port Davey, monitoring has been established on Noyhener beach (Figure 4). This is a southsouthwest facing beach protected from swells by Muttonbird Island lying several kilometres offshore to
the west, but fully exposed to the south. The beach is backed by an extensive dune and sandsheet
system that connects north to Stephens Bay beach and the southern end of Hannant Inlet. This area
contains several extensive blow outs. The beach itself supports a sparse sand binding community with
dune scrub developed along the edges of the sandblow. In the dune swales wetland communities are
common, often with an overstorey of Leptospermum or Melaleuca species. In the most protected parts
of the beach narrow herbfield communities are developed above the strand line. In long stabilised areas
of the dune system coastal rainforest is well developed.

Figure 4. Noyhener Beach monitoring sites.
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Site three – low energy coastline of Hannant Inlet
Low energy coastal verge vegetation monitoring is installed in Hannant inlet (Figure 5), which is a
shallow inlet that extends south from Port Davey. The mouth of the inlet is protected by Lourah Island,
which effectively blocks all externally generated swell from entering the inlet. The swell and wave action
within the inlet is therefore locally controlled and consequently very low energy. The inlet is fed by
numerous freshwater creeks and is usually brackish and tannin stained with extensive areas of mudflats
that are exposed at low tide. These mudflats are variously vegetated by sea and widgeon grasses along
with green algae. Herbfield communities are developed on the stabilised mud flats, which occur a few
centimetres above high tide level. These herbfield are flanked by scrub communities often with
emergent eucalypts that then transitions through moorland/scrub ecotone and into buttongrass
moorland on the flats and slopes behind.

Figure 5. Hannant Inlet monitoring sites.
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Site four– South coast beaches – New Harbour
New Harbour monitoring was established as part of the coastal monitoring pilot project in 2007/08
(Horton et al. 2008), this site was re-scored in 2016. New Harbour is protected from the east and west
by its deep embayment, however, it is exposed to southerly weather and swells. The beach has a wide
tidal expanse and is backed by a series of low parallel dunes that extend 500 m inland. In its current
state the beach is largely wave washed at high tide. Behind the beach the dunes are dominated by dry
scrub, with wetter facies in the swales which is becoming invaded by rainforest species. Further back
rainforest has become established with emergent eucalypts occurring on the ridges. Several hundred
meters inland a history of frequent fires has created a disclimax of wetland and buttongrass
communities in the swales and sedgy heathland vegetation on the slopes and ridges.

Figure 6. New Harbour monitoring sites.
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Site five – South coast beaches – Cox Bight
Cox Bight is a large bay partially protected from the west and east, but exposed to the south. The
transect at this site was established as part of the coastal monitoring pilot project in 2007/08 (Horton
et al. 2008) and re-scored in 2016. It lies to the east of Point Eric (Figure 7). At this site the beach is
wide and flat and is backed by several low undulating dunes with shrubby moorland communities
behind. The vegetation transitions from a narrow band of wind pruned coastal scrub and heath to
eucalypt woodland with a tall shrub layer.

Figure 7. Cox Bight monitoring sites.
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Site six – South coast beaches – Prion Beach
Prion beach is the longest beach on the south coast and is formed by long stabilised sand spit that
protects the estuary system of New Harbour Lagoon (Figure 8). The spit is composed of a series of low
but steep parallel dunes that run behind the beach. Behind these is a separate series of dune systems
with a southwest – northeast orientation (Cullen 1998), which established much earlier. The foredunes
are vegetated by scrub and eucalypt woodland communities, which transition back into woodlands,
rainforest scrubs and small patches of blackwood swamp forests with extensive wetland systems in the
older dunes behind. The two transects installed at this site run from the back of the beach inland over
several of the low parallel foredunes.

Figure 8. Prion Beach monitoring sites.
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4. Methodology
Site Selection
High energy sites were stratified based on direction of exposure and a cross section of sites selected
based on accessibility and the existence of complimentary fauna and geomorphology monitoring sites.
Low energy sites were selected based on accessibility and the presence full zonal transitions from
herbfield to forest that was deemed representative of low energy coastal verges in this area.
Methods
Three monitoring methods were employed depending on site specific considerations and time
constraints.
Permanent Photopoints
Permanent photopoints were installed using three methods:


Landscape scale imagery photopoints; relocatable points were selected in the landscape (i.e. a
prominent rock on a beach) and waypoints recorded with a handheld GPS. Panorama photos
were then taken from these prominent points, capturing images of all visible areas of the
foreshore from the point.



Landscape scale mid beach foreshore looking photopoints; where no prominent landscape
features were present, a position was located directly seaward from a significant topographic
feature and a waypoint was recorded with a handheld GPS at the photopoint. Panorama photos
were then taken from these prominent points, capturing images of all visible areas of the
foreshore from the point.



Narrow focus vegetation specific photopoints; relocatable points denoted by permanent
marker posts and target posts. A tagged marker post was installed and one or more target
posts were then placed at 5-15 meters from the tagged post with distance and bearing from the
tagged post recorded. Photopoints were taken from the tagged post 1.5m above ground level.
A 1.5m PVC post with a fixed diameter target mounted at the top (a CD) was fitted over the
top of each target post(s). The central metering indicator in the camera viewfinder was centred
over the target (CD) and the image taken, a second image was then taken with the upper
metering indicator centred over the target (slightly downwards angled image). A 35-50mm,
50mm equivalent focal length was used. Using this technique re-photography can be achieved
with high accuracy.

Descriptive vegetation plots and fine scale vegetation mapping
Randomly placed descriptive vegetation plots were scored where they were required to augment plots
associated with permanent transects. This information was used to inform fine scale vegetation mapping
of the near coastal vegetation communities using high resolution aerial imagery captured in December
2016. Vegetation mapping was undertaken using this imagery in ArcMap 10.3 using the TASVEG3.0
vegetation mapping communities (Kitchener and Harris 2013) with additional notations where finer
scale vegetation community differentiation was possible. Being recorded at a finer scale than the
Tasmanian vegetation map this information was not input directly in the TASVEG Live layer and is
stored separately.
Permanent transects combined with descriptive vegetation plots
Permanent transects were installed at locations demonstrating typical vegetation zonation sequences
using the recommended methodology developed by Horton et al. (2008). Transects were aligned
14

perpendicular to the general orientation of vegetation zones usually at a bearing at right angles to the
coastal verge. The transect length was dependent on vegetation zonation, with transects installed to
traverse at least two distinct vegetation zones and associated ecotones. The inland end was
permanently marked with a tagged aluminium stake, the stake grid reference, the transect bearing and
the transect length from the end point all recorded. The tape measure was attached at 0 m, on the
inland permanent stake. The distal end of the tape was run out towards the beach or water’s edge end
of the transect. The transect length was recorded and photos were taken up and down the transect. A
sketch was made of the transect layout noting the distance positions along the transect of each
vegetation transition, change in slope or erosional face.
The transect was used as a reference point to establish permanently relocatable vegetation plots. The
size and shape of these was depended on the specific vegetation features and width of the vegetation
zone. Common sizes used were 5m x 5m and 1m x 10m. Plots were positioned to capture
representative data of specific vegetation zones and also some areas of Ecotone where vegetation
appeared to be transforming from one type to another. The plots were situated using the transect as
one edge, with the direction of orientation of the plot and point on the transect recorded. Vegetation
and environmental information collected from the plots included absolute estimates of cover for all
vascular flora species present in the ground, under, mid, over and emergent layers, along with heights of
these vegetation layers. Bare ground, cryptogam, litter and rock covers were also recorded where
present, along with a brief description of the community type and any relevant notes. All vegetation
plots were also photographed from various angles where vegetation density allowed.
Limitations or critical issues relating to the project methods
The combination of quantitative and qualitative monitoring methods devised for this project is intended
to detect broad direction and magnitude of change in coastal verge vegetation with lower level
information informing of species level and micro-community level migration or loss. It is not designed
or intended to be statistically rigorous enough to categorically show minor vegetation composition
change. This was deemed to be unnecessary due to expected magnitude of change and additional
resources necessary for installing and re-scoring sites.

5. Biosecurity and Conservation Values Management
Does the monitoring comply with the Nature Conservation Act 2002, Threatened Species Protection Act 1995,
Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999?
There are no issues with these monitoring projects in regards to legislated values. There is no
requirement to damage or remove soil, flora or fauna, which are not covered by general staff permits.
Identified biosecurity risks and management actions
Attention should be paid to the local breeding status of beach nesting birds on all site, active nests can
be present throughout the warmer months. When approaching active nests is necessary personnel
should not remain within 50m of nests for greater than 10 minutes at a time in any one hour period.
All sites are remote and appropriate biosecurity precautions should be adhered to including the
preparation of a field biosecurity management plan prior to each planned field trip.

6. Logistics
Duration of Field Surveys
 NCH staff x 2 (or 1 staff member plus 1 volunteer): 5-10 days of field work depending on
configuration of field trips (10-20 person days fieldwork).
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Rescoring of the sites is possible during a single five to seven day field trip if locally based helicopter
support is available. This is only economical if there is an aircraft based at Melaleuca simultaneously
providing support to other monitoring and/or management programs. If this option is available, remonitoring can be completed with field camping and helicopter transport between sites. Work can be
completed with 1-2 nights camping at Towterer beach, 1 night at Noyhener beach, 1 night at Prion
Beach and 1 night at Cox or new Harbour.
Alternatively the work can be done during multiple shorter trips. Possible field trip configurations
include:


Towterer Beach and surrounding sites completed during a single long day trip ex Hobart via
helicopter.



Prion Beach sites completed during a single long day trip ex Hobart via helicopter. Alternatively
Prion Beach could be completed in 3-4 nights, with walking access from Cockle Creek.



Hannant Inlet and Noyhener beach sites completed during a separate trip from Melaleuca (fixed
wing aircraft access from Hobart). If boat support is available for insertion and pickup from
Schooner Cove this would take 2-3 nights, alternatively walking access via Horseshoe inlet and
the Pasco Range, would add an additional 1-2 nights.



New Harbour and Cox Bight could be completed in a 2-3 night trip walking from Melaleuca
(fixed wing aircraft access).



As an alternative Hannant, Noyhener, New Harbour and Cox sites could all be completed in a
single trip of 5 nights from Melaleuca (fixed wing aircraft access from Hobart), if a walking
circuit via windowpane bay and the South West Cape Range is taken.

Resources
 Helicopter transport is required to access Towterer beach and would reduce field time by ~5
field days if used for Prion Beach.


1-2 return trips for field team by fixed wing aircraft to Melaleuca.



Boat support would expedite access to Noyhener Beach and Hannant Inlet reducing field time
by ~ 2 days.

Equipment
 handheld GPS,
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digital SLR camera, lens equivalent to 24mm in 35mm format (Canon APS-C 15mm),



1.5 m portable photopoint target post with cd target mounted on top,



50 m measuring tape,



30 m measuring tape,



whiteboard and marker for inclusion in images,



copies of previous photopoint and transect establishment images for site confirmation,



copy of all site and plot data,



compass,



satellite phone,



PPE clothing, camping and safety gear appropriate for remote area deployment.

Field work planning and coordination
1x NVCB staff for 5 days.
Biosecurity procedures
Standard remote area protocols.
Occupational health and safety procedures
Standard remote area protocols.
Data entry, analysis and reporting
Dependent on the level of analysis and review undertaken this could take one staff member five days
for basic data entry and low level review and reporting. For major review, analysis, reporting and
identification of management actions – 30 days.

7. Site Metadata
Transects
Detailed transect metadata and layout sketches are provided in Appendix A, transect images in
Appendix B and floristic plot data in Appendix C, a table of transect location information is presented in
Table 2.

Slope (o)

No. of
quadrates

flat

5

Towterer B

18m

50m

182

flat

3

Site two – West Cost Beaches south of Port Davey
Noyhener 1
NOY1A
418790
5193215
>5m

32m

276

variable

4

3rd Dec.
2014

Site three – low energy coastline of Hannant Inlet
Hannant 1
HAN1A
418569
5196556

<1m

29.85m

248

flat

3

Hannant 2

HAN2A

418549

5196591

<m

16.6m

250

flat

3

Hannant 3

HAN3A

418581

5196814

<1m

18m

296

flat

3

Hannant 4

HAN4A

418783

5196961

<1m

24.1m

306

flat

3

18th March
2013
18th March
2013
18th March
2013
18th March
2013

Site four– South coast beaches – New Harbour
New Harbour
NH1B
430996
5183135

5m

30m

170

Variable

Site five – South coast beaches – Cox Bight
Cox Bight
Cox1C
469351
5184574

~3m

30m

178

2-4

Site six – South coast beaches – Prion Beach
Prion 1
PRI1A
465597
5179847

22m

48m

196

Prion 2

12m

46m

17

TOW2B

PRI2A

403115

463810

5214636

5180667

Date
installed

Bearing
(o Mag)
30

Alt. asl

50m

Northing

Site one – West Cost Beaches north of Port Davey
Towterer A
TOW1B
402576
5214101
21m

Easting

Transect
length

Site

Waypoint

Table 2 transect location data

4th April
2014
4th April
2014

5

11th May
2007

5

11th May
2007

variable

5

variable

4

5th Dec.
2014
5th Dec.
2014

Photopoints
Photopoint locations are presented in Table 3 photopoint locations Photopoint images are presented
in Appendix D.
Table 3 photopoint locations
Waypoint

North

East

Location

Notes

NoyPP1

418670

5193199

Noyhener Beach

On rock at eastern end of Noyhener Beach. Panorama of beach

NoyPP2

418716

5193170

Noyhener Beach

On rock at eastern end of Noyhener Beach. Photos of dune
with basal herbfield at end of beach where Noyhener transect 1
is located.

PriPP1

465557

5179779

Prion Beach

On beach at low tide directly opposite Prion 1 transect.
Panorama.

PriPP2

464983

5180063

Prion Beach

On beach at low tide. Panorama.

PriPP3

464609

5180236

Prion Beach

On beach at low tide. Panorama.

PriPP4

463773

5180590

Prion Beach

On beach at low tide directly opposite Prion 2 transect.
Panorama.

SBPP

403686

5210904

Sandblow Bay

View from rocks at western edge of small beach around to north
from Sandblow bay beach.

TOWPP1

403199

5214862

Towterer Beach

In perpendicular dune swale. Marked by aluminium pole, two
sighter posts, bearing 232 @ 26.2 m, bearing 143 @ 23.26 m.
Panorama also taken.

TOWPP2

402784

5214915

Towterer Beach

On beach at low tide in afternoon (sun at back) looking back at
dune front and taking series of photographs from north to south.

TOWPP3

402716

5214655

Towterer Beach

On beach at low tide in afternoon (sun at back) looking back at
dune front and taking series of photographs from north to south.

TOWPP4

402699

5214495

Towterer Beach

On beach at low tide in afternoon (sun at back) looking back at
dune front and taking series of photographs from north to south.

TOWPP5

402581

5214215

Towterer Beach

On beach at low tide in afternoon (sun at back) looking back at
dune front and taking series of photographs from north to south.

WrkPP1

401637

5216463

Wreck Bay

Waypoint on rocky point to the south of Wreck Bay Beach.
Looking at beach foredune and panorama of bay.

WrkPP2

401898

5217308

Wreck Bay

Waypoint on rock adjacent to small steam on eastern Wreck
bay beach. Panorama.

WrkPP3

401478

5217520

Wreck Bay

On beach at mouth of eastern stream on western half of Wreck
bay Beach. Panorama.

WrkPP4

401054

5217669

Wreck Bay

Rock on the western end of western side wreck bay beach,
panorama of foredune.

8. Baseline Results
Repeat monitoring has been completed at two south coast sites, which were originally installed as part
of the coastal monitoring pilot project in 2007 (Horton et al. 2008). Both of these transects were
installed in May 2007 and revisited in December 2016. During the elapsed nine and a half years between
survey events the foredunes at both sites have retreated, with a corresponding shift in the vegetation
zones and stage of development. Between sites, the observations differ as these two beaches appear to
have been impacted by separate erosional events at different time and hence are at discrete stages of
vegetation (and geomorphic) stabilisation. At the point of monitoring establishment New Harbour
supported a sand binding grassland community which transitioned into progressively higher scrub
communities although erosion of the edge of the grassland had recently occurred. This represented a
comparatively well stabilised coastline that had not been exposed to significant erosional events in the
recent past. Between 2007 and 2016 there was at least one, but more likely a number of significant
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erosional events at this site and as of 2016 the vegetation is in the very early stages of adaptation to the
new coastal configuration. The Cox Bight location had recently been exposed to one or a number of
significant erosional events when the monitoring was established in 2007. In 2007 the vegetation edge
was actively eroding, and dying off, and an erosion scarp at the beach back had not found its angle of
repose. In the intervening nine and a half years there has been limited further erosion at this site, which
has allowed the vegetation (and geomorphology) to progress towards adapting to the present
configuration at this site. These preliminary results are for the sites of the transects only. It is unlikely
that the situation is uniform along the full length of the beaches monitored rather there is likely to have
been a redistribution of sand within these embayment’s.
Site four– South coast beaches – New Harbour
Comparing aerial images of New Harbour taken in 2007 and 2015 shows the extent of the vegetation
retreat along this section of coast (Figure 9). Along the transect there has been a significant retreat in
the foredune vegetation edge of approximately 7-8 meters resulting in the loss of the sand binding
coastal grassland community at this site (plot 30, Figure 10). There has also been a retreat of the wind
pruned scrub boundary which now sits above a ~1m high erosional scarp at the top of the beach. Plot
31 was previously the ridge of a low dune vegetated by low Leucopogon parviflorus wind pruned coastal
scrub, but by 2016, had become a comparatively steep un-vegetated dune front. As of 2016 what was
coastal scrub above the active erosional scarp has become wind pruned and numerous shrubs have died
and/or are dying. Bracken and low herbaceous sand binding species now occur extensively along this
disturbed edge.

Figure 9. Identically scaled aerial imagery of the transect location taken in April 2007 (left) and
December 2015 (right). Measurements from prominent shrub crowns to the vegetation/beach
boundary are shown.
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Transect end 2007

Transect end 2016

30 - 2007

30- 2016

31 - 2007

31 - 2016

Figure 10. Plot images from the permanent transect at New Harbour. Left-hand images taken in May 2007, Righthand images taken in December 2016.

Site five – South coast beaches – Cox Bight
Images of the plots located along the Cox Bight permanent transect are presented in Figure 11. At the
time of installation in May 2007 this section of dune front had recently undergone an erosional event
with a collapsing erosional front backed by dead and dying scrub responding to the increased exposure
20

afforded by the comparatively recent loss of the buffering low scrub and beach back community at this
site. As of 2016 this site has retreated slightly more stabilised with the vegetation progressing towards
adapting to the new position of the beach back. Low heathy scrub had developed behind a band of
herbaceus sand binding species providing protection to the taller scrub behind.
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Transect end 2007

Transect end 2016

Cox 11 – 2007

Cox 11 – 2016

Cox 12 – 2007

Cox 12 – 2016

Figure 11. Plot images from the permanent transect at Cox Bight. Left-hand images taken in May 2007, Right-hand
images taken in December 2016.

9. Monitoring Indicators
This monitoring project is designed as a qualitative study of coastal processes and is insufficiently
replicated for statistical testing. Instead it is intended that proxies be used as indicators of vegetation
condition and that simple qualitative assessment (low/medium/high) of these proxies be used to report
on conservation trends at each coastal monitoring site (Table 4). Table 5 provides a list of conservation
objectives and corresponding proxies that can be used to assess the site against each of these objectives
following future data collection. The ideal condition for the proxy demonstrating a High trend in
vegetation condition over the period is provided together with a Low result that would trigger a need
for discussing options for potential management interventions. Qualitative results intermediate between
Low and High will be reported as Medium, together with notes on the conditions that pose the
greatest management concern at each site.
Table 4, Definition of qualitative assessment levels used against proxy condition indicators.

Condition Assessment level
Low
Medium
High
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Condition of indicator proxy
Significant loss or decline against condition indicator above and beyond
the natural dynamism of coastal verge ecosystems.
Some loss or decline against condition indicator potentially above and
beyond the natural dynamism of coastal verge ecosystems.
Condition indicator unchanged or change is in line with the natural
dynamism of coastal verge ecosystems; or an improvement against the
condition indicator is detected.

Table 5: List of proposed vegetation metrics, targets and trigger thresholds for management discussion. This list is preliminary and will be reassessed following follow up
monitoring. Included are preliminary assessments for the two revisited sites.

Objective

Proxy condition
indicator

Condition Assessment level HIGH (compared
with establishment levels)

Maintain diversity of
vegetation
formations/zoning
Maintain diversity of
native flora

Vegetation
formations/alliances

Maintain rare and
threatened flora
populations
Maintain natural
condition of vegetation
Biological sand binding
processes are
maintained

Presence and cover of
threatened plant species

All formations remain present, cover maintained
and condition is healthy, even if some have shifted
in location.
All species initially recorded remain present in the
vegetation, even if some have shifted in location
or habitat.
Habitat and cover of threatened species
maintained at about the previous level, even if
shifted.
Weed species have not colonised or establish
extensive cover.
Richness of Sand binding grasses and herbs
maintained and although some sand may be
destabilised, stabilisation processes are still
common
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Total native species
richness

Weed species richness
Richness of Sand
binding grasses and
herbs

Condition Assessment level LOW (compared
with establishment levels) – Trigger for
management discussion
Some formations are no longer present, or barely
represented, or if still present are in final stages of
die back.
Several species missing from site, particularly
conservation significant flora or keystone species.
Habitat for threatened species severely reduced
and cover of species depleted.
Weed species have established and increased in
cover.
Extreme erosion evident with an absence or
extreme sparsity of colonisation by sand binding
species.

10. Communication
How will the results of monitoring be made available to stakeholders?
This establishment report is published within the Nature Conservation Report series and made available
from the DPIPWE website. Noteworthy findings, deemed to be of interest to the scientific community
will be published in appropriate journals.
Data/records management
Field work metadata, report and associated documents are stored at:
G:\NCH\NVC\Biodiversity Monitoring\BMS_Shared\Flora\WHA coastal monitoring

Transect and photopoint images and associated location photos are stored at:
\\internal\general\rmc\RMC_Images\Biodiversity_Monitoring\Photo_Points_and_Monitoring\Photo_Monitoring\Coastal_moni
toring

Aerial imagery captured as part of this project is stored at:
\\internal\general \rmc\GIS_Resources\GIS_Datasets\Raster_Datasets\TWWHA_Projects\WHA coast
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